
                   

             Looking ahead

january

01/15/24- holiday

01/23/24-early release day

february

02/05- Planetarium WILL BE

visiting we 

02/08- home & school meeting-

6pm wes library

02/19-02/23/24-vacation week

     

 

Upcoming Dates

WAYNE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER
JANUARY 12, 2024

Weekly Menu

         week of 01/15/2024

Mon- holiday

Tues-garlic breadsticks w/ alfredo

sauce

Wed-chicken & vegetable potstickers

Thurs-hot dogs on bun w/ doritos

Fri- pizza pizza

                 Sun butter & Jelly

                   available daily

Weekly attendance

94%

Reminders
PLease check lunch

balances

snacks & water bottle

sneakers for gym

warm clothing for recess

Dear families, IT WAS A “WHALE” OF A WEEK AT WES! MAKE SURE

YOU ASK YOUR CHILD ABOUT THE AWESOME EXHIBIT FROM THE

CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF MAINE! THANK YOU TO THE MARANACOOK

EDUCATION FOUNDATION FOR SUPPORTING THIS SPECIAL EVENT!

ENJOY YOUR WEEKEND! 



Dear families,

This month we are continuing our school-wide ROCKS initiative, which recognizes
students for being Responsible, Owning their choices, Cooperating, and Keeping safe.  

Each month, students work towards a collective goal by earning “rocks” for
demonstrating these positive behaviors. We track weekly progress with a ROCKS
thermometer displayed in the hallway. For the month of January, we are hoping for 1,100
Rocks!

To further motivate students, we have also introduced a “WES ROCK Stars!” shout-out
board. When staff witness students modeling great ROCKS behaviors, they receive a
shout-out during morning meeting and we add their picture/star to our recognition
display.

This month, I encourage you to talk with your child about their own ROCKS goals and how
they can intentionally work on one area, whether it’s responsibility, Owning their choices,
Cooperation, or Keeping safe. Reinforcing these expectations both at home and school is
so impactful for students. Here are two tips for supporting goal-setting with children: 

Make it positive. Frame goals around behaviors you want to see more of rather than
behaviors to avoid. For example, "I will raise my hand to speak" vs "I will stop shouting
out."
Get specific. Set clear, detailed goals that define what the desired behavior looks like.
Rather than "I will be more respectful," say "I will listen without interrupting when
others speak."

Please reach out if you have any questions 
about the ROCKS program and how you can 
support your child’s positive growth.

Sincerely, 
Jeanette Jacobs

Principal Notes



    NOTES FROM THE NURSE

daily habits for staying healthy-

Wash hands

bedtime routines with plenty of sleep

drink plenty of water

3-5 servings of fruits & vegetables 

fresh air and sunshine 

exercise



weeklyweekly
riddleriddle

What can you

catch but

not throw?



REmoteREmote  
Learning!Learning!

In the event of inclement weather, our school may implement a remote learning day instead of a
traditional snow day. On these remote days, students will be assigned work via our online platform,
SeeSaw, and may be provided work in paper format to take home as well. Parents will receive advance
notice if a remote day is scheduled and students should bring home any materials needed to complete
assignments. If students experience technology issues like power outages that prevent them from
finishing work, parents should contact their child's teacher to make arrangements. 

The goal of remote learning is to provide students consistency with their learning while keeping everyone
safe on hazardous weather days. By communicating with teachers and making contingency plans, we can
make remote days a smooth transition from the traditional snow day. Families can use the sample
schedule below to structure remote learning, but how you choose to complete the activities are up to you. 

Please reach out with any questions or concerns. You may contact the office (207-685-3634) or your
child’s classroom teacher. 



5TH GRADE5TH GRADE5TH GRADE
This week the 5th graders set
goals for 2024! We will revisit
them in about a month so they
can check their progress. Ask
your student about what they

set for their goals!





meet piano, the life-sized
humpback whale!, the

children’s museum visited ON
TUESDAY and the kid’s

learned all about a whales
role in the ecosystem! fun

times at wes!!



reminder
winter weather is in full swing!

If you didn’t have a chance to fill

out the survey for the “blizzard

bagged lunch”, let me know and I

will add your student to the list.  

a take home lunch will be sent

home the day before a predicted

storm in preparation for a

remote learning day.

 call 685-3634





riddleriddle
AnswerAnswer

A cold! 




